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Nancv Parent" Countv Clerk *#W
John Slaughter" Countv Manager ,, Jr, 
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Paul Lipparelli. Legal Counsel 
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r,! '3'
The Washoe County Board of Commissionerspqgfooned at 10:00 a.m. in

regular session in the Commission Chambers of the WaSl4oeliCtfrnty Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. FollqWigj.fr&,rPledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country conducted by two students frahti Rbno High School, the Clerk
called the roll and the Board conducted the follo{igg busiihess:

,*l*, ?
Commissioner Hartung asked".Qr ?,''inoment of silence for the James D.

Hoff Peace Officer Memorial and recent {ti?onltfficers. Chair Berkbigler stated she was
just speaking with Commissioner Har@mL&"".frborrt how they worry daily about police
officers and that it seemed to be.,p-dipebr"_,t, shoot policemen.

Paul Lipparelli, Ifuiil Counsel, stated the Nevada Open Meeting Law
required posting of an ager&for flrUtic bodies in a certain way. He said Washoe County
wanted to self-report thptk*fr$trninute delay occurred in the posting of the electronic
version to the Sta@'s$e&s&due to security features built into the County's web site.

the matter with the Attorney General's office and was
241.020 the delay was the result of technical problems and

ITEM3_PUBLICCOMMENT

Subiect: "Public Comment. Comment heard
to three minutes per person and may pertain to
Commission agenda. The Commission will also
individual action items, with comment limited
Comments were to be made to the Commission as a

under this item will be
matters both on and

hear public comment
to three minutes per
whole.ot

limited
off the
during
person.

Tom Noblett stated he was concerned about the trees in Sun Valley
regarding broken limbs, bark coming off the trees, and some of them were dead. He noted
a local inspector said there were no County Ordinances regarding trees and the only
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agency that had any Ordinances was the Fire Departments. He thought what was needed
would be for the County Arborist to conduct an assessment of how many trees were in
danger of falling over. He said the dead trees were a tremendous fire hazard and he was
hoping the Board could put this issue on a future agenda. He said one tree on Sun Valley
Boulevard was leaning toward the electrical wires and he did not want the County to be
sued. He emphasized he was not happy about the discontinuation of the local Citizen
Advisory Board (CAB). He requested the Board review that issue again.

Garth Elliott stated he wanted to talk about the Nevada Legislalgre and
how he hoped they would be able to help local government. He noted they were'tqthe
process of undoing 30 years of damage caused by the liberals. He stated ffW"offer"
looking at the Public Employees Retirement System (PERS), which he 

"bd{i
was

several billion in the red and also looking at the inability of taxpaygf$'td pay and
negotiations with labor unions. He stated he had a problem with bring,irlg &r. people in
and the practice of over-hiring when the County was in financial @uffi He noted he

argued with the past County Manager about the salaries and Y&btrK paid to County
employees and before she left she said he was right. 

, f:rr;,,,",rlit', '! '/;{i,. ''i "'i
Sam Dehne spoke about his attendanVp,',;gl,,,",iif{Commission meetings,

CABs, the Reno Police Department's temporary phief, ts.yining Man, and Tesla.
&"ri:,. f

l5-0359 ENDA
*,-.rr.ru

Aeenda Subiect: "Commissioners'ffifiS.gih's announcements, reports/updates
from County Commission member$,,rcorMining various boards/commissions they
may be a member of or tia$o,ts, thr,""$hquests for information, topics for future
agendas and any ideas and sdqg@ns for greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and
innovation in County governnifol. (No discussion among Commissioners will take
place on this item.)" ;#* 

.!'

"&arjs1
."-"e4'#s1

Jofrp $Si@ffutounty Manager, announced the special meeting and
public hearing tW,fidldefo<in May 18th regarding the possible adoption of the budget. He
stated he receivqfl@,;p{irest from several members of the Stadium Authority and he was
working to pg.apfr*rfior a meeting.

she knew the cities relied heavily on them and got more sales tax than they did from
property taxes. She noted there was a projection that in 11 years we would recover to the
property tax rate that had been in place before the tax cap and she wanted to know what
that projection was based on. She wondered if it was based on all the new homes that
were going to be built because of Tesla. She said, in regards to the moment of silence
held earlier, she would like to know what the best practices were regarding some sort of
reprieve for people working in law enforcement. She wondered what could be done to

e4,," "$-
t"'"'ii. 'l:'^

i- ' . ''Commissioner Jung stated she would like to see a side-by-side comparison."a'*) !'"; -""''
of.ftvpnttu:firojections for Fiscal Year 2014-15 in terms of what Reno, Sparks, Washoe
Coul&y.., and the Washoe County School District's ending balances were projected to be

and what they were now. She said she would also like to look at the tax mixes because
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Center. She said she would also be going to the first meeting of thf {.@" Prosperity
Center and the Communitv Assistance Center Transitionins GovernL*:\EB'ffiid.

create less escalation and more de-escalation to provide for a better chance to get out of
those situations. She noted that the people in charge of euthanizing animals were rotated
because there was a strong correlation to that type of work leading to sadism in human
beings and she wanted a report on that. She said Mr. Noblett was right, that we had

worked for years to try and identify some sort of action regarding the dead trees and dead
sagebrush in Sun Valley. She said the County's Fire Marshal told her that those trees and
brush were not a danger, but she wanted staff to go out there and take a look at them. She

thought inspection of dead trees and brush needed to be done across the whole County
and not just in Sun Valley. Her biggest concern about Sun Valley was that theano notJust rn )un valley. Her Dlggest concern aDout Sun valley was Inar rne %rga was

comprised mostly of mobile homes. She said she strongly believed the County_ c@pus
should be a smoke free campus and she requested information to implementthgl"fuiige.
She announced she would be at the Mayoral Challense Ride on Thursday. whtchj*ras theShe announced she would be at the Mayoral Challenge Ride on Thursday,
same day she would be holding her '?neet you. .o**issioner" meeti.4g''frtdre Senior
Center. She said she would also be going to the first meeting of th.p fu&" Prosperity
Center and the Community Assistance Center Transitioning Governia$

Commissioner Herman stated she promised

recently held in Warm Springs so she could figure out to let enough money to get

handled the issue with flying colors. S a workshop regarding the new animal
regulations before the County Animal Services made any decisions about
them. She suggested it [ood idea to look into getting private sector
professionals involved re garding ying trees in Sun Valley and thought they might be

able to provide people with@ewodd.
"'"*t'r5'""'.

CoWn;g5;r@i*{artung stated he attended the James D. Hoff Peace

Officer Memor|4l f&Ujfuirt fallen officers on Friday. He noted two additional officers
had recently beuf&a{d6t1 to the ceremony from the Las Vegas Metro Police Department.
He said he agg&qigtbd all the support given to all the police officers because they were
some of t\fua?est people in the community and were willing to put themselves between
peopk ufr i*{^t-*uy. He noted he and Commissioner Jung ipoke about creating a

,e&*ffi|&€ht committee to see if the County could grow regional events and he would
[ke''fope feedback from staff about that. He said he had not received any information onw
the Vifginia-Truckee Railroad Committee that he served on and asked staff to look into
that for him.

Commissioner Lucey stated he attended the Reno-Sparks Convention and

Visitor's Authority (RSCVA) press conference last week in regards to the proposed

addition. He explained they had booked some of the largest Veterans Conventions for the
next five years including the American Legions and Disabled Veterans of America. The
American Legion Convention would encompass 18,000 room nights rn2017 and2020.
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He noted Washoe County had always been very supportive of Veterans. He said last

Thursday he and Sarah Tone, Community Outreach Coordinator, attended the Vanguard
event for Reno. He said it was the first time that Vanguard had chosen a city on the west
coast and that Reno was their choice for urban development. He said they focused on a
number of issues including the Fourth Street corridor, the old Mapes location, the Plaza
and Second Street. He said they combined people from outside the community with local
people to come up with some wonderful ideas regarding the homeless shelter and ideas to
revitalize the urban areas.

Chair Berkbigler said she would like to ask for an item on 
t{fu*"*,

Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District (TMFPD) agenda to discuss the Fi@ftpr$er.
She said she received a request from the Reno Mayor to hold a joint meetin'$.iciadiicuss
the Fire merger between both Cities and the County. She thought the BoS.SPrld have a

discussion about the issues they might like to talk about before thejglnftneeting took
place. She also had a request from a Veterans group to look at pq;slti$ waiving the
business license fee for Veteran-owned businesses. She requeste$rsY{ffio look into it and

let the Board know how many businesses that would imOaci. ;.wr.*",ii

Commissioner Lucey stated he wanterya$fff'6;ff to look at what the

income was from outside sources in regards to speciaf4rse6 of the County's parks and

organizational
responsibilities

Later in the
more than two hours of staff ti

mmissioner Lucey requested the ability to utilize
rk into software that would help the District Court

15-0360 AGENDA ITEM 5A

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve minutes for the regular Board of County Commission
meeting of March 24,2015."

open spaces. &yr* F
.'u 

***
Commissioner Jung requesteddh&dire Chief provide an

,r:*r, 'y
Commissioner Jung requesteda(h.€$ire Chief provide ar

chart at the next meeting regarding all thq{fq4liftip control duties and the
of all of the positions, including the Fia@]rffis.

.,

and the Sherifls Office."ffir:,"nd share information.

*- -t\',!Y'.r.
Coryrmffifoffirtung stated the Forest Service proposed to put in a

power line on thrye.#&de of the County from Verdi to Bordertown. He said he wanted
to monitor that p€@$ there was talk of utilizing the Eminent Domain process to take

over a numbp,,@icels. He said the Forest Service was considering an alternate route
that would,Qg &orter and less invasive and he thought it would be important for thethat would,Qg &orter and less invasive and he thought

?r'b. 'l- .

CouHU [otopffnue to keep an eye on it.
,&,rr,? **.% CONSENT ITEMS 5A THROUGH 5G5
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15.0361 AGENDA ITEM 58 . LIBRARY

Agenda Subiect: ooApprove a Library Services and Technology Act grant through
the Nevada State Library and Archives in the amount of [$43,600, with a $4,360
local match required (in-kind)1, for a retroactive term from March 1, 2015-June 30,
2016, for creating Idea and Experience spaces in the library, dirry;! the
Comptroller's Office to make the necessary budget adjustments; and author@ahe
Di recto r 

" 
.'*;,':: 

:#-:::, : 
"*:,:"'*' 

"' ''"'",''i;d #'
*"u" "3

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by @fu.nffisioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 58 b.$Ahi6ved, directed and

authorized. ,r,rr**o*,.'"';-'n" '/t- -'

a1+' ;/

On motion by
which motion duly carried, it

15-0362 AGENDA ITEM 5C . SHERIFF

Aeenda Subiect: "Approve the Annual
Protection Agreement between U.S. F
Forest and the Truckee Meadows Fire

Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
was ordered that Agenda Item 5A be approved.

",i>"- 'x:

"l/' Y ;
,{,

Plan for Cooperative Fire
Humboldt-Toiyabe National
District which includes the

Sheriffs RAVEN helicopter program ffW anticipated deployment term of May

by Commissioner Lucey,
be approved.

1s-0363

Award B.id #2928-15 for the Temporary Protection
Prog est, responsive, responsible bidder, the Committee to Aid
w W), and authorize the Purchasing and Contracts Manager to

t with CAAW for a term of one (1) year commencing July I,
the I amount of $74,0001 with the provision for two (2) successive

Order
Abused
execute
2015 in
annual

renewal options. (All Commission Districts)

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5D be awarded and

authorized.

16,2015 to October 14,2015. (All Cqrfl&ftsion Districts)"
/rj?"$_ trr^ i

./ J -- \'r'j

There was no odb*icud"&rment on this item.'w-:,iq -;ix&r
.,. y
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1s-0364 AGENDA ITEM 5E . TREASURER

Aeenda Subiect: "Adopt revised Washoe County Investment Policies, as

recommended by the Washoe County Investment Committee [no fiscal impact]. (All
Commission Districts)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5E

by Commissio
be ado

[ClearSpan Fabric Structures International, Inc., $126,42#tr%i%nd if awardedo
direct the Comptroller's Office to make the appropr$f:Wdget adjustments.

.*.i- n. "+.?'

15-0365 AGENDA ITEM 5F1 - COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subiect: "Award a bid and approve the Agreement
responsible bidder for the May Arboretum Greenhouse

15-0366

(Commission District 3)" 
*=*:.i "

There was no public comment on this ftefl. r
:.". ,"

On motion by Commissioner Hqr$;nrylseconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that${Cffda Item 5F1 be awarded and directed.

.,,'*- q2'

' ""Y"'-*""""
Aeenda Subiect: "Approve.%fryst Amendment to Agreement for Reclaimed
Water Service by Washoe C@* to Wolf Run Golf Course between Washoe
County and Duncan Burg$s, LLC, retroactive to March 2, 2015, for payments ofCounty and Duncan Bulg@s, LLC, retroactive to March 2, 2015, for payments of
$58,997.13 owed to th.g,,@,pffiy through monthly installments through January 1,

2020 rather than a lwfu1i'ri].uiir',Sayment due April 1, 2015. (Commission District 2)"
*'* 

'1t,,,.". 
it'

";'#*"*s 
no public comment on this item'

.-"#+*&t motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,t+, "{,.

whffinQtiop iJuly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5F2 be approved.
/*r,. I '."rr

I5-i%:7 AGENDA ITEM sGI - MANAGER
4*/

Aeenda Subiect: "Accept a 2015 Nevada State Emergency Response Commission,
Hazardous Materials Emergency Preparedness Training grant [$2,966, no County
match required], retroactive for the period of March 26,2015 through September
30, 2015 and if accepted, authorize Chairman to execute a Resolution to subgrant
funds to other governments which make up the Local Emergency Planning
Committee as follows: [$2,966] to the Reno-Tahoe Airport Authority, and authorize
the County Manager, or his designee, to sign a subgrant contract with the Local
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Emergency Planning Committee memberl and direct the Comptroller's Office to
make the appropriate budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by
which motion duly carried, it
and directed. The Resolution
thereof.

15.0368 AGENDA ITEM 5G2 - MANAGER

Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
was ordered that Agenda Item 5G1 be accepted, authorized
lor same was attached hereto and made apart of the minutes

r"*".
"r'*-Vn

/,*r,,, "V
/" !"q.t. t '

!"" s\t, 'l*d

Asenda Subiect: (Accept the resignation of Paul McArthur u"g"frfoint Joey
Orduna Hastings to the Trustee position of "employee of t[euEi,hployer who
manages the fiscal affairs of the Employer" on the Washoe Colr4tfi'"Nevada Other
Post Employment Benefits (OPEB) Trust Fund Board gfu\iffstees. Board of
Trustees, Washoe County, Nevada OPEB Trust. (All Comp{q3ffi-.Districts)"

"*. a

There was no public comment on this rtff1rln#o*W*,,
,,(

On motion by Commissioner Haftgg, se&nded by Commissioner Lucey,
duly carried, it was ordered ffi "ftgenda Item 5G2 be accepted andwhich motion

appointed.

1s-0369 AGENDA ITEM 5G3

Aeenda Subiect: *Confirnfq/1btr'$7ppointment of Mary Solorzano as Interim
Comptroller effective May 4, mt1 until the Comptroller recruitment process has

concluded and the positioldras filled. (All Commission Districts)"

a,- 
hoirq

lofra S$i@Wounty Manager, acknowledged Mary Solorzano being
present and thardqdfortor accepting the position of Interim Comptroller.
L as- -.,

" aau

,*"{fuw{otion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motifud"ifty carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5G3 be confirmed.

J "^9 
"'. 

J
!,/tY

Zqt "" )'

TsfusTO%# AGENDA ITEM 5G4 - MANAGER
W/-&

"b/
Aeenda Subiect: "Approve Annual Operating Plan for Cooperative Fire Protection
Agreement between Bureau of Land Management, Carson City District Office,
Winnemucca District Office and Washoe County. Manager (All Commission
Districts)"

MAY 12,2015
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On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5G4 be approved.

15-0371 AGENDA ITEM 5G5 - MANAGER

Agenda Subiect: "Approve recommendations for Commission District Special Fund
grants for Fiscal Year 2014-2015 for Commission District 1, District 2, and District 3
in a [total amount of $39,366; $13,122 per District]; District I Commissioner
Marsha Berkbigler recommends[$6,561] to Tahoe Prosperity Center to pppport
regional economic initiatives and [$6,56U to Tahoe Transportation Distfr[-,in
support of the Stateline to Stateline Tahoe Bike Path in Crystal Bay;i$$Qga'ila;
District 2 Commissioner Bob Lucey recommends [$13,1221 to Reprifon'&Health
Foundation on behalf of the Truckee Meadows Foundation Heal unities,

"89502 Project"l and District 3 Commissioner Kitty Jung
Truckee Meadows Parks Foundation to support employee

[$6,561] to
petition and

parks summer series, and [$6,561] to Friends of Library r$6""tuF}ort libraries in
Commission District 3; approve Resolutions necessary #&*,3*ine, and direct the
Comptroller's Office to make the necessary nuat'&f $djifStments. Manager
(Commission Districts 1,2 and 3)" -1ftp* qt1,Districts 1,2 and 3)" tit**,"*-,

1,,f "Y
." 'i

There was no public comment onlh{f. itenfl

which motion
directed. The
thereof.

l5-0372

On motion by Commissioner seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
duly carried, it was ordeg.{ t Agenda Item 5G5 be approved and

Resolutions for same

AGENDA ITEM&"";

Services sta ing operational strategy for Washoe County properties. (Att
Commissi ricts) Requested by Commissioner Lucey."

production; the Truckee and Carson River systems; diversions of the Truckee River;
consolidated utility facts and figures; snowpack and its affects; flows and elevations of
the Truckee River and Lake Tahoe; sources and projected sources of supply; water
supply take-aways; management; reduction measures; a rebate program for turf
conversion; seasonal and drought rates; and, conservation actions.

hereto and made a part of the record

t&,
Aeenda Subiect: "Appgfufuq: John Erwin, Truckee Meadows Water Authority,
Diiector of Natrrral,$Wds-Planning and Management; Dave Solaro, Washoe
County, Direc@r,&a{ "@ommunity Services Department. Presentation regarding
drought and wpfurfi"pply for 2015; and update from Washoe County Community
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Laine Christman, Resource Economist, Truckee Meadows Water
Authority, said there were some things that could be done with respect to demand

management. He stated there were informational components such as communication
campaigns to inform customers and ask them to reduce as well as rebates and pricing
mechanisms to change the demand. He noted that before you could do any of those
things, there were a couple of things that had to be considered. First, how much the

measures would impact supplies, what would happen to the unused water rights, how the
measures would impact revenues, and how they would equate to fairness and equity. He
said an important issue of the rebate program was the funding mechanism and wlqpr-would
pay. He stated Municipal Codes and Homeowners Associations (HOA) would 

?!:^e*:yato be considered. .r,rr'b'

also be a revenue loss because..J@sfup$'changes were often permanent. If a resident
made structural changes to t y, they would not be using as much water and

probably would never use that water again. He said not only would that reduce

Mr. Christman stated one of the big things happening*fiFt&re media,
especially in southern Nevada, was the cash-for-grass program, whic[ $ssebtially related
to turning turf into Xeriscape. He said people confused Zerosct*fe'frfth Xeriscape;
Zeroscape was mostly rock and concrete whereby XeriscEy!ffnes"$bntially replaced
landscape with drought tolerant vegetation, as well as hardsc.ags'l'4e said typically those

types of programs were subsidized and often water utilities'lvpdlditr,plement a $0.20 to

$1.50 per square foot rebate for every square foot of @q6,..$51,.*as removed. He noted
the benefits of Xeriscape, such as a 30 percent reduqfbn2in water usage, which was

geographically variable. The average water bill'&vings tb the customer was about $240
per year and the retum on investment to the cuq,lqr.ne?.,l,was about one to five years.

ty'l*

Mr. Christman stated therE'Wqe"also costs to the utility to implement a

meaningful program such as millions lw*gtiat6s and administration. He said there would

revenue to the water utiliffibut ft would also limit their ability to implement future
capital improvement p;_o@;*for conservation, such as creating interties between
groundwater and aurffif'wfi{d to enhance a coniunctive use management tactic. Forgroundwatir and erd,,""Wffito enhance a conjunctive use management tactic. For
example, he repqgte6*{fuWA acquired Washoe County Water Utility that had a lot of
groundwater; hg@,eif TUWA did not have pipes to get to all those different aquifers
and could nqtqyhh$duced revenue. He said it reduced their ability to put that money to
use and ma&16'fin more drought resilient.

,t/4,. \"t,,

.."'iili :i; 
..:

.{_ i "'u**' 
Mr. Christman stated effectiveness was tied to the cost of implementation.

He dhld" if they were to implement a $l million program with a $l per square foot rebate,

it wotrld reduce their water use by a fraction of a percent in demand. In order to get an

effective program it would cost millions of dollars before seeing a significant reduction in
demand. He said pricing mechanisms could often achieve similar results and they would
not require as much revenue and labor, as well as administrative measures, to implement.

Mr. Christman went over drought rates, which were rates that could
change during an irrigation season or over a defined period. He noted pricing
mechanisms provided a strong signal to the customer to adjust their behavior. For
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example, they had been converting customers from a flat rate to a metered rate and that
actually reduced usage by about 40 percent. He discussed a study conducted by the
Department of Economics at the University of Nevada, using TMWA's billing data. He
said they created elasticity on price and noted if the utility increased the price by l0
percent, it would yield on average a 2 percent decrease in water use. He said the change
in water usage was highly variable with respect to household characteristics.

Mr. Christman stated some of the benefits of drought rates, in comparison
to rebate programs, was they were often more effective because they applied to {- users.

He noted that people who would use the rebate programs were already water con"&.igus.

He said the acceptance rate for rebates was typically from 5 to 30 percent, r$,ItjS'ffias
very low. He said the nice thing about the drought rate was it would applX tQ a%toader
range of customers and it was more efficient because it would a[gg"ffiidents to
determine their behavior change while reducing the potential for deryai-rd'$ardening. He
said drought rates would target high water usage and would be apSl.pdYU""specific tiers.
He said the benefit to those types of price adjustments was thafffi. ffflere very flexible,
equitable and highly effrcient when compared to a subsidy-bae,e,,"dbmand management
program. He said the increased revenue could be utiliz€(|". t$ ifuate a more robust
conservation program to enhance supply and become niow 

r$"ifi$t 
resilient.

.|

implemented and how imple ld reduce water production.

Commissioner asked if Mr. Christman was familiar with what
Perry Di Loreto did rece bytreating a zone in front of his home that actually
belonged to the HOA; it property, but the maintenance belonged to the HOA. He

asked if that was+ a tenable development plan for the County to consider
because he thorr$t e#r.'?i Loreto proved that creating Xeriscape areas in common areas

and front t*:,*dfeate savings in the range of one-third acre foot per house.

" ..41'

'%KdY. Erwin said TMWA was reviewing data they had been collecting on a
couBJg oftuptli"isions, but they only had about a year's worth of data so far. He said

th€t€ ,fras'dproposal to carve out a certain portion of each lot to be designated as a
com'inon area, which would have different landscaping and a different demand

calculdtion. He said TMWA was supportive of the proposal, but they needed to refine
their rules, clarify some definitions and determine different water use criteria.

Commissioner Hartung said he was not necessarily supportive of a

mandate, but thought the methodology was a good way to save water. He said he was not
a fan of the Turf Buyback Program because he was unsure of its effectiveness and it cost

a lot of money.
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Mr. Erwin said southern Nevada was very active in the Turf Buyback
Program. He stated southern Nevada had a fixed allocation but of the Colorado River of
300,000 acre feet and they were hitting the maximum allotment, but were also
experiencing a groMh plateau. He said there were some different options to consider
saved water and southern Nevada decided to issue it for new growth. He said by shifting
outside irrigation to inside they also increased the amount of water that was being
returned to the Colorado River, which in turn allowed them to increase the per-acre foot
diversion. The result was they were able to accommodate growth and at the same time
increase the amount of water they could divert out of the Colorado River. He sa,i{things
did not work the same way in northem Nevada. ,3"

Commissioner Hartung asked if southern Nevada treated th"'r,},# ut u

just added to the system and went downstream for recreation and

,fu,Y'
Dave Solaro, Community Services Director, s$I.fth{h6 County was doing

its part to reduce water use by 10 percent. He said the Cor&r ;is€&.u variable approach
which included the use of reclaimed water, ditch water;'fihd*Wglt.water. He mentioned the
pasture area of Rancho San Rafael Park, which was ullpit for off-leash dogs, would be

closed to conserve water. He said the Washoe G&lCoursb would be in a similar situation
due to the lack of ditch water. He talked abou1iihe%claimed water utility in the South
Meadows area and said its customers had bed..aslffi to reduce their use by l0 percent as

well. He said there was some informatioq,@rjhe County's web site and citizens should
call to report any leaks they noticed at@*qffis so they could be repaired quickly.

ii ')

Commissioner,fuffiwondered if there might be a way to encourage
people to move towards Zeroscftp'fhrough Code changes. Mr. Solaro said staff was

looking for a way to imple@nt thdt idea into the County's Area Plans and Master Plans

to give developers flexi-!ili*y"ffi said TMWA, as the major water purveyor, would need

to determine how gruc& {&treftlv6uld be dedicated to developments.
dk fu'."'owrr'fu* fu*%'

Q$fui"ffiioner Lucey asked Mr. Erwin if seasonal drought rates had ever

lfofie County before. Mr. Erwin replied they had not. Commissionerbeen institutfuW#ie County before. Mr. Erwin replied they had not. Commissioner
Lucey ask@[fflMwA was looking at any particular type of framework to base the

incrgg5e{.,flateKon. Mr. Erwin responded that would be the next step. He said TMWA
the revenue impacts to come up with a rate that would work. He said

the currently a seasonal rate in effect for inigation customers and that would be

revieWbd to see how the rate increases affected usage. Commissioner Lucey thought there
might be an issue with putting a seasonal rate in place because it would affect all
customers, including those who were already conserving. He stated those customers
might be upset their rates were going up because of the actions of water-offenders. He
asked if TMWA had smart meters installed in any homes. Mr. Erwin said their meters

were not as "smart" as the gas and electric meters, but they did collect data. He said only
a portion of the meters could be read remotely and the balance of them required meter
readers to drive around and collect the data once a month. Commissioner Lucey
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mentioned Arizona had a system whereby a person could buy a particular power rate
based on times of usage. He wondered if the County could evaluate instituting that type
of system. Mr. Erwin said he agreed that would be an adaptive strategy to look at in the
future if drought conditions became the "new norm", but the cost for each fully equipped
meter would be about $150 to $200. He said there would also be costs associated with
setting up a network to read the meters. Commissioner Lucey stated he would like to see

that capital improvement made to ensure smarter water use in the future.

Commissioner Jung wondered if TMWA considered collaborati4g with
the Flood Project to create more reservoirs. Mr. Erwin said they had not beca"{S: of
location issues. He said sometime around 1983-1984 Sierra Pacific attempted ffifi a

reservoir in Dog Valley, which was problematic since the location was in Q$iMi ana
the reservoir was intended to benefit Nevada. He said instead TMWA ir efforts
into exploring the Truckee River Operating Agreement (TROA) were some

reservoirs that were underutilized. He said when TMWA wrote t@ Plan for
Sierra Pacific in 1995, they identified approximately 31 potentiaJ,Ytisgr?oir sites, but over
the years those sites were developed for residential use. He sEdt{}&e was really only one
site, Mogul Canyon, which seemed promising until the_y for-tf$,.ttibrd)fras a fault line right
in the middle it. He said the last site they were considefug;$gr the top of the Virginia
Range, but it would cost a lot of money. Commissione wondered if there might be

storing water for the growing population . @- bd*rn
around 430.000 and proiections indicated"lfuf'ntuould iaround 430,000 and projections indicateQ"fui increase to 560,000 rn 20 years.

Commissioner Jung said she wanted what the population was when TMWA
as compared to today's population. Mr.determined it had nine years o

Erwin replied TMWA was deli ut 86,000 acre feet to 270,000 people when the
storage capacity was determined loday it was delivering about 75,000 feet to 100,000

more residents due to great€@fficitincies, metering and enforcement.

r*.'w,;i.lX
CoryrmiaSi@i,.""Xtng asked how rate adjustments impacted behavior

because she tho@"hf*i$lf&'not proven to be effective in southern Nevada. Mr. Christman
replied that elasffiyfi,as higher in southern Nevada than in Washoe County and they
had remove$*6@ of their irrigation and were doing more efficient landscaping.
Commissig&f frng said she would like to see how rates affected demand use in southern

NevAdg dlrS e&.a if that information could be provided to the Board. Mr. Christman said
;x{ia 7s i\

n@ffaffivide that. Commissioner Jung implored TMWA to put meters on every water
cust"@gr in the system without delay. She asked Mr. Solaro if there had been any

discu$ion about banning pools, spas, and ponds for new construction. Mr. Solaro said he

had not heard about that but could look into it.
In response to the question about the water meters, Mr. Erwin stated all

single-family residences had meters. He said there were about 4,500 multiple-tenant
structures that were still on a flat rate, but those would be on the metered rate effective
October lst.
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15.0373 AGENDA ITEM 7

Agenda Subiect: "Appearance: Bret Tyler; Kevin Roukey; Spencer Scott; Washoe
Storey Conservation District (WSCD). Presentation and discussion of the functions
of the WSCD, funding restoration, past, present and future; and Nevada
Conservation issues."

Bret Tyler, Chairman Washoe Storey Conservation District (WSCD),
stated he was seeking the restoration of funds. He said the District was sustqigred by
federal funding, contributions from the WSCD's Board members, and ryrb*,lh.
participating counties, but it was not enough to support all of their efforts. He;ai{hddt of
people did not understand what the WSCD did and he provided a hand9gj.tlvffih was
placed on file with the Clerk. He read the handout highlighting tfu*ri@nization's
statement; grants, plan reviews and education projects; the mission rt&J6*r4! the WSCD
vision; and a list of Board members. He announced there r,@Jd*6. a National
Conservation District meeting at the Grand Sierra Resort and Cap{$iP,irffebruary.

i )? t.:&...,

leDcoffld be contacted. Mr.

business card, which was placed on file with the.$*lerk. !
"r,r,?.*r^

Chair Berkbigler asked what.ryo*g"s-,p{e WSCD covered and how much
money the organization received from Stgffo_e6unty. Mr. Tyler replied the WSCD

Commissioner Herman wondered how
Tyler replied people could visit www . He also provided a

t5-0374
yr,/**"y W'

ffirflearance: Chad Brown, CEO, OMNIFIC-BREAST, LLC.
Presentation Breast Enhanced Scintigraphy Test (BEST). (All
Commiss ) Requested by Commissioner Hartung."

could become the center for this type of research.

Chad Brown, CEO Omnific-Breast, LLC, conducted a presentation, which
was placed on file with the Clerk. He said one out of every eight women would contract
breast cancer in their lifetime. He said in 2014 approximately 300,000 women were
diagnosed with breast cancer, 40,000 women died, and almost 45,000 women had their
healthy breasts removed due to fear. He stated the fear was there was no screening that
would detect breast cancer until it was too late.

covered both Washoe and Storey County difr'q*i$riUeditre boundaries. He said they were
receiving $5,000 from Storey County gn:eS3flOO from the State. He explained the WSCD
used to receive $25,000 per yeg;.ft$1"t#a",*roe County, but that stopped in2009.

,., 
.0;," 

,f_

There was no.actio@t public comment on this item.
,,ou.,*tu

.$dn "*oi.,

,.g^'\.# 
'Commissioner Hartung stated he had seen a presentation by Omnific-

BflW{:LIK in the past and was very impressed. He thought the new methodology for the

earlfhetection of breast cancer could save millions of lives and that northern Nevada
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Mr. Brown explained there were thousands of types of breast cancer and

he thought it was fascinating that all of them had one thing in common; they had higher
inflammation rates and higher metabolic rates than healthy tissue. He said 100 percent of
pre-cancers had the higher rates and the new protocol focused on looking at that.

Mr. Brown talked about the difference between cancer screenings and

diagnosis. He explained all the different types of screening were only meant to rule out
non-cancer tissues and that actual diagnosis was invasive and involved the use of,q,,needle

or scalpel. He said he leamed it was unethical to study pre-cancer so there was no {@, to
determine what treatment might help turn pre-cancer back into healthy tissue. , i,,'"' ,n,"." 4?t

Mr. Brown said there were over 120,000 mammograms evely
year in Washoe County and 38 million in the United States. He sa.i$f0
women 40 years of age or older had a mammogram every yearitiytffi

rcent of all
showed that

mammograms were widespread; however, the test was very i . He stated 20

percent of existing cancers were missed by mammogram sp*fr"€Qlrrgs and one-third of
them resulted in a false-positive. He knew false-positiv$,_ s0ardE[ women and their
families and he thought it was a crime to treat women t@,&j.. !!"u,

,t,{:
Mr. Brown said there was not mufuguest?i5n that mammogram screenings

did not work for more than half of the female.mpiilation. He stated the State enacted a
bill that required women to be informed if it r@i ffi*ined they had dense-breast tissue;

however, the fact that women were told 1iisy, ffid dense breasts did not mean that they
understood what that meant to them as"*"reJri"ted to cancer. He referred to a map in the

presentation, which showed the f States that enacted dense-breast legislation.
He said Wendy Damonte, K Anchor, founded an organization called "Each

One. Tell One."o with the intent information about breast density and what it

because of all of the white lines. Mr. Brown said, according to studies, the

mammogram was viewed for less than a minute and a half.
Mr. Brown talked about the size of tumors as compared to the size of

coins, which was depicted in the presentation. The size comparisons showed the average-

sized lumps found by yearly mammograms when past films were available, average-sized

lumps found by the first mammogram, and average-sized lumps found by accident. He

said he asked a world-renowned surgical Oncologist what a dime-sized lump would mean

to a woman. He was told the Oncologist would measure the woman's life expectancy in
terms of a percentage and would give her an 85 percent chance to live 18 to 24 months.

meant to women in terms oJ"dfueir rtiammograms.

o*-tuu'r"r.{;
Mro,Brqffiai'dfralf of the women in the United States had dense-breast

tissue, but less.@uVr^.^l"percent of the women he talked to had ever seen their own
mammosrams. H8**ailfed about some of the imases in the oresentation to show whatmammograms. 1t8*4ked about some of the images in the presentation to show what
dense-breast.*bfuer%oked like on a mammogram. He pointed out the dense tissue

showed 
"p,,1$4_Write 

areas on the black and white images, which did not allow for the

dete.#ioddirc€ircer. He said ductal carcinoma was one of the most prevalent types ofdeteglioqdf,cEncer. He said ductal carcinoma was one of the most prevalent types of
ca&effw&efi took on a tubular shape, which was impossible to detect on a dense-breast
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Mr. Brown displayed a small ball on the end of his finger, which he said
measured about two millimeters. He said the ball represented the size of the tumor the
new technology could detect. He emphasized the technology offered a way to diagnose
cancer in a non-invasive way. He said he asked the same world-renowned Oncologist
what the diagnosis would be for a two millimeter tumor and was told 100 percent of the
women with a tumor that size could be saved.

Mr. Brown said, based on published studies that included 997
Breast Enhanced Scintigraphy Test (BEST) was 99.9 percent accurate. He
effective for dense breasts and implants and that it screened and diag
instantly and simultaneously. He said BEST tumed a black and white imagqidtp
by-number" image by assigning numbers in the range of 100 to 600. lained a

number of 300 or over would indicate cancer; between l5l to 299
pre-cancer; and 150 or less would mean there was no cancer. He
quantitative, not qualitative, because it turned the results i

pictures. He said the BEST also tested the entire chest at ing under the arms
r, which could be aand next to the rib cage and would non-invasively diagnose

means to avoid breast cancer altogether. He said the breast tissue to one-
third of the radiation that mammography did, requi injection rather than the

subject of five peer-reviewed clinical studies, 
?pq*,N 

be rolled out immediately.

ijF the images in the presentation, which

n, the

depicted what a quantitative diagnosis

Mr. Brown there was a woman who elected to begin a holistic diet
rather than have was diagnosed with pre-cancer and after 10 months
her tissue l. He said he thought that was unbelievable until he spoke
with the Dean ity of Nevada, Reno's (tINR's) Agricultural College, Dr. Ron

letters and testimonials, which were placed on file with the Clerk. He said he was
working to put together a group of women who would receive the BEST test, which
would be partially funded by Moms On The Run, and he encouraged Board members to
either consider taking the test themselves or to nominate someone they knew might
benefit from it.

Chair Berkbigler thanked Mr. Brown for the informative presentation.
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l5-0375 AGENDA ITEM 9

Agenda Subiect: "Appearance: Joe Dahl. Presentation on the American Lands
Council and status of land transfer. Requested by Commissioner Herman."

Joe Dahl, American Lands Council, provided some documents to the
Board, which were placed on file with the Clerk. He said the effort to transfer public

Nevada was the only State that planned to sell some of the land for and for use

in the railroad corridor. He said the concerns of the opposition ly in regards to
fears that Nevada would block access to lands, which was a hot the intent. There

were some concerns about whether the State could afford e the land, but the
afford it and that itNevada Land Management Task Force report showed

questions and Chair Berkbigler stated the Board
would likely produce a lot of money for the St4te. HeHe$sked the Board if they had any

verffamiliar with the topic.dfuverffamiliar with the topic.

;+ "S, .l.,

Wfffitcn for money from the County. He

and had a tight budget. He said mos!."ed-the participating counties contributed at least

$5.000 Der year and he invitedr$fuslfue Eounty to ioin. Chair Berkbieler thanked Mr.

Mr. Dahl stated he would ma*$,..{ffich for money from thr

can Lands Council was mq!-S4pffi mostly counties and utiliity companiessaid the American Lands Council was madd%#hf mostl

$5,000 per year and he invited y to join. Chair Berkbigler thanked Mr.
Dahl for bringing the issue to s attention.

There was
.y

ionlor public comment on this item.

15-0376

"Discussion and possible action to establish a process to appoint a
irport Authority Board of Trustee, including screening applicants,

te for interviews, and timeframe for appointment. (All Commission

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered to set the interview and appointment date for
June 9, 2015.

lands from the federal government to the State had been going on for years and Vip;e the
original approach did not work, the current effort involved urging Congress toJ@s,_fer
the land. He said the Forest Service's Travel Management Plan, which would c$'&**d6ds
and restrict access in Elko County, was the triggering event to the currg(efo.t. Ue
stated Consressman Mark Amodei introduced a bill to transfer the land"l6*ffie State of

a Items I
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t5-0377 AGENDA ITEM 11 _ HUMAN RESOURCES

Agenda Subiect: o'Discussion and possible action to establish a process to fill the
vacant Social Services Director position, including screening top three (3)

applicants, setting a date for interviews, and timeframe for appointment. Human
Resources (All Commission Districts)"

There was no public comment on this item.

which motion
June 9, 2015.

1s-0378

Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and possible action to designa${ttr*.€€ (3) independent
contractors part of critical labor shortage retroactive to $.{-6}&{<i present and make
necessary findings pursuant to NRS 286.523. (All Comm&lod DKtricts)"

"{1,*q* 3*..\ / ">4?

There was no public comment on this iter$ :r

***n fl
'/:,

On motion by Commissioner tru{r"giteconded by CommissiOn motion by Commissioner l4g;is*.onded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered to fr$;iffite three independent contractors part

of the critical labor shortage retroactive;t&;fi$6al Year 2013 (FY13) based upon the

findings pursuant NRS 286.523. 
{*n,\;'*"

'^"*' l";" 
'.

15-0379 ERIFF

Aeenda Subiect: "Recon@ndafion to approve Interlocal Contract between Public
,q,g.*i." tt* Washoe*"fup! Sheriffs Office Forensic Science Division and the
State of Nevada,rDep4@6'#of Public Safety, Office of the Director for Forensic
Services - Breatfl @ifuol Program for the term of July 1, 2015 through June 30,
2017 with an ffi&qJffd of l$322,436 and $338,558 for FY 2016 and FY 20171,

respectiv e[1Q-fuGtr m m is s io n D istricts)"

"/l?t;. 
,*;-,'

,ffi {,{,,*} There was no public comment on this item.

-''%*,. On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,

which"motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 13 be approved. The
Interlocal Contract for same was attached hereto and made apart of the record thereof.
15-0380 AGENDA ITEM 14 - MANAGER

Aeenda Subiect: "Recommendation to approve a two year Interlocal Contract
between Washoe County and the State of Nevada acting by and through the Nevada
Division of Forestry Department of Conservation and Natural Resources, effective
July 1, 2015 through June 30,2017 in the amount of [$50,000 per fiscal year, not to

l"ir.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner"'fllp"_9y,

duly carried, it was ordered to set the interview and appointmrg$ffivfor

,r,r;.,;t&**
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exceed $100,000] for the purpose of resources, equipment and financial assistance in
the mitigation of emergency fire incidents. (Commission District 5)"

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 14 be approved. The
Interlocal Contract for same was attached hereto and made apart of the minutes thereof.

l;1:-

15-0381 AGENDA ITEM 20 "-"
i:'H,?

Aeenda Subiect: "Discussion and possible direction to the County*-\4prihEer to
utilize two or more hours of staff time to research opportunities,,{ff'*nior and
students shared living arrangements. Requested by Commissioneq'hn$"

,,- 't',,..- 
'

There was no public comment on this item. d:'\u,'
ir";"rr;.?^w"4.L

On motion by Commissioner Jung, second$q"bi Cbmmissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda ttbra/p'beapproved.tv'

15-0382 AGENpA rrEM 2l '% "'f

o,i*u?
Agenda Subiect: "Discussion and possibtrtl, dlftction to the County Manager to
utilize two or more hours of staff timffiffiearch code and policy limitations to
creating free community book ep@ry'es (i.e. littte libraries). Requested by
Commissioner Jung.'" .,*w& 'turr*],,.,r_*r.7

There was no publi6,,;6omment on this item.

,,"U
On moti.gl''by),&ommissioner Jung, seconded

which motion dulp can{eilh.it 
"uds ordered that Agend a ltem 2l

by Commissioner Lucey,
be approved.

the County Manager to
regulations in support of a

by Commissioner Lucey,
be approved.

l5-0383 A ITEM 22

,,*-ii" 4+d"t

blgffr "Discussion and possible direction to
ore hours of staff time to review rules and

county. Requested by Commissioner Jung."

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that AgendaItem22
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15-0384 AGENDA ITEM 26 - CLOSED SESSION

Agenda Subiect: "Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing labor
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and/or
Sierra X'ire Protection District per NRS 288.220."

12:25 p.m. On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that the meeting recess to a

closed session for the purpose of discussing negotiations with EBployee
Organizations per NRS 288.220. *\

si j
at:

2:30 p.m. The Board reconvened with all members present.

15.0385 AGENDA ITEM 15 . MANAGER

Aeenda Subiect: "Recommendation to approve Constit programs m
Fiscal Year 2015-16 to include maintaining a Citi Board (CAB)
program consisting of seven (7) active boards and..tota two (42) meetings

and proposing anwith program changes to enhance efficiency and

improve Citizen Relationship
Management in Washoe County. [Net Zer*o*@.ff{ctl.

up to a discussion that was held,@irtgJh April l4th meeting in regards to constituent
service programs, specifically@g@avisory Boards (CABs). He said he brought some
proposals to the Board for their i'fursideration. He conducted a PowerPoint presentation,
which was placed on file Wi& the Clerk. The presentation included the number of active
and inactive CABs; ber of members and annual meetings; proposed
District/community District; meeting program structure; goals; proposed
mod i fi cat i on s regq.rdrug'i

I 1i-"
-*. 14.

and process; and, the next steps.

i,. "Ul

. 
ya{"e*nissioner Lucey thanked Mr. Rogers for the presentation. He thought

the propo gg&4h&g"r would ree stab li sh communication with constituents.

pYt>, bt^ 
"J

"<. W ""bri"/4*; ""/t/ Chair Berkbigler commented Mr. Rogers and his team did a super job and
she fureciated their work.,u/

On the call for public comment, Garth Elliott urged the Board to give Sun
Valley back their CAB. He thought the CAB had been proven to be very valuable in the
past and thought quarterly meetings would be sufficient. He said it was ludicrous to
assess the cost of CAB meetings at $3,400 per meeting and thought there were ways to
mitigate costs. He said no other community in the County deserved a CAB more than Sun
Valley.
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Rodney Bloom stated he was a resident of Sun Valley and he agreed with
Mr. Elliott's comments. He said he wanted to be involved in his community and if money
was an issue perhaps the Board would consider removing one meeting a yeff from each
of the other CABs so Sun Valley could have six meetings per year.

Commissioner Jung stated the two people who spoke were not residents of
her area of Sun Valley and she was the majority Commissioner for the Sun Valley area.

She said when she solicited for members for a Sun Valley CAB she did not receive any
applications. She said she also tried to create a Neighborhood Watch in Sun Va$.q_y and
every person that showed up was from Commissioner Herman's District. She sdQ.she
wanted to reassure her constituents she would be conducting eight forums pery$ffiqgXhe
could find out what the neighborhoods in her District were facing.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey. seconded by Coarmf,ssinmtssroner Jung,
which motion duly carried, ii was ordered that Agenda Item 1S be ap$pfutt'l

t:{"av"}_ ry;ry

15-0386

Commi said he would like to revisit the Insurance
Negotiating Compi Iaws because they were established by the Board's

tough with respect to health benefits and everyone was in the same boat.
staff s hard work.

Chair Berkbigler stated for the record that County employees were
extrextremely valuable; however, the reality was the County had not yet fully recovered from
the economic downtum. She understood staff was asking the Board to agree to the
proposal for the current fiscal year and to provide guidance for future needs. She said the
five options listed on pages 5 and 6 of the staff report identified the issues the Board
could direct staff to research to determine how sustainability could be established. She

asked the John Slaughter, County Manager, if the Board also needed to approve the move

a.rrU'i ?
Agenda Subiect: 'oRecommendation to review 

''firy44ljfurdation of Insurance
Negotiating Committee (INC) to approve FY_201^stry Health Benefits Program for
employeeso dependents and retirees at an apffi&ximafe annual cost of $52.9 million
with direction in which to fund the $3.6 fililLifu additional cost to the County;with direction in which to fund the $3.6 ,yf#i@ additional cost to the County;
change the Program from a fiscal to a calehd.arfear basis effective January lr2016;
authorize the Director of Human Resou6CeS/Iabor Relations to execute all insurance
contracts and service agreements Erc{i"r&hi to the Health Benefits Program; and
direct staff to return to the.-.@1r{Ur""gj County Commission at a future date in
calendar year 2015 with lon${gpffi$ustainable options for health care benefits. (All
Commission Districts)" 

^ W'

predecessors. H&k@y'the'issue would have to be addressed because there was a need to
reallocate moneq@bS"annual cost for sustainability.

/*44^"ryYn*'"

".&r,*&immissioner Hartung stated he also wanted to ensure sustainability. He
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to change the Health Benefits Program from a fiscal year to a calendar year. Mr.
Slaughter conhrmed that it did.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 16 be approved, authorized
and directed.

issioner Hartung asked how much money the

15.0387 AGENDA ITEM 17 _ COMMUNITY SERVICES 
.:il:::f,

Asenda Subiect: ooRecommendation to allow public comment "rr*{Ui''*{;^consider any objections to the proposed intent to sublease a portiqn.6P*he Sierra
View Library space, located at 4001 South Virginia Street, to agSntrtthe monthly
rent to zero dollars per square foot as authorized within Nq 1tr4.2835; and if
supported, approve the First Amendment to Sublease Agre,ffitftietween Washoe
County, Roter Investments L.P., and The Friends of Sie*&'Ww Library through
June 30, 2016. (Commission District 2)" ,:ti;,. e* ?"

\*n:xwu"'9
Chair Berkbigler noted the agenda itern''referred to the Friends of the

Sierra View Library, but stated the correct namd':mf the.brganization was the Friends of
the Washoe County Library (Friends). 

.or,iur.)i:r,

"r*," 
*

Dave Solaro, Community ffiyi6Es Director, stated the Board discussed
the sublease with the Friends duringra'*qoUorirrent meeting with the Library Board of
Trustees. He explained the suble-as_qr@p..!,ffcall for payments from the Friends to Washoe

County starting in July and.A@;ftftwas received from the President of the Friends
requesting zero rent lor the space-:',',

e"
Chair S*bre]|,W'paid it was silly to charge the Friends rent because they

raised money for lhe ffgltW.ii"ffite thought it was an excellent idea to reduce the rent to
zero. rfu,r,rrr,.r,.'j,

Friends contributed to
said she did not havethe Li

an exiI exacr
"t1,- /

'wb,

v

Jennifer Oliver, Library Development Officer,
but it was more than $2.5 million.

There was no public comment on this item.

On motion by Commissioner Hartung, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item l7 be approved.

15.0388 AGENDA ITEM 18 _ ANIMAL SERVICES

Agenda Subiect: oolntroduction and first reading of an Ordinance amending Washoe
County Code Chapter 55 by clarifying the meaning of a dangerous dog; by
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specifying that an administrative hearing officer may determine whether a dog was
dangerous; by forbidding a finding that a dog was dangerous based solely on its
breed; by prohibiting the introduction, relocation or removal of a dog declared to be

dangerous without notification to regional animal services; by clarifying that an
appeal from a dangerous dog determination was made via petition for judicial
reviewl by providing that the owner of a dangerous dog must maintain an increased
surety bond or liability insurancel by providing for mandatory microchipping and
spay or neuter of a dangerous dog; by making changes to the dangerous dog
registration requirements; by clarifying provisions related to the impound46pt of a
dangerous dog, and all other matters properly relating thereto; and, if supp'&6ted,

set the public hearing for second reading and possible adoption of the ordffi.*fop8bn
June 9, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. (All Commission Districts)" .i..'\ *

or',-"""*o 
*

Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Bill No. Le\":\
?i'' '+x*{'

There was no public comment on this item. -,*-{"''"
$;u:*,sl

Bill No. 7739, entitled, "AN ORDrNqlcE, ?AN ORDINANCE
AMENDTNG rHE WASHOE COr.rNrY CODE BY'ffi4Bm{ING rHE MEANING
OF A DANGEROUS DOG: BY SPECIFYING TTIAT AN ADMINISTRATIVEOF A DANGEROUS DOG; BY SPECIFYING TT+AT AN ADMINISTRATIVE
HEARING OFFICER MAY DETERMINE WHMHERUA DOG IS DANGEROUS; BY
FORBIDDING A FINDING THAT A DOG Ig D&NGEROUS BASED SOLELY ON
ITS BREED; BY PROHIBITING THEA{NKODUCTION, RELOCATION OR
REMOVAL OF A DOG DECLAREA -?O BE DANGEROUS WITHOUT
NOTIFICATION TO REGIONAL A}@4,ST SERVICES; BY CLARIFYING THAT

:L^ry&*
4)W-14t
!@u"s Do
W: BY P]

AN APPEAL FROM A DAN.@R@US DOG DETERMINATION IS MADE VIA
PETITION FOR JUDICIAL @!@; BY PROVIDING THAT THE OWNER OF A
DANGEROUS DOG MUST ]\ruP{TAIN AN INCREASED SURETY BOND OR
LIABILITY INSURANCE;IBY P(OVIDING FOR MANDATORY MICROCHIPPING
AND SPAY OR NEUTE,
DANGEROUS DPG

DANGEROUS DOG; BY MAKING CHANGES TO
TION REQUIREMENTS; AND BY CLARIFYING

pRovISIONS ru[4"t@ TO THE TMPOUNDMENT OF A DANGEROUS DOG."
was introduced pf{r.ohmissioner Jung, and legal notice for final action of adoption was

directed. f,uo'*r*
&^"qt".*u7ti;' z rAGENDA ITEM 19 - COMMUNITY SERVICES

: "Discussion and possible direction to staff to implement with or
withoiit modifications one of the following options related to requests for refunds of
infrastructure fees held by Washoe County for the Warm Springs Specific Plan
Area: 1) Continue implementation of the Financing Plan as approved as a

component of the Specific Plan in 1995; 2) Initiate an amendment to the Warm
Springs Specific Plan Area by removing the Financing Plan and/or amend the
existing development agreements to include the refund of collected development
fees; 3) Notice and set a public hearing to receive evidence and stakeholder input
concerning the refund requestsl or 4) Create a process that combines aspects of 1
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^nd 
2 above that amends the Warm Springs Specific Plan Area by removing the

financing plan except for its provisions dealing with roadway and storm water
management, amends the existing development agreements, and grants partial
refunds. (Commission District 5)"

Dave Solaro, Community Services Director, provided a handout, which
was placed on file with the Clerk. He said he had been working to bring forward a

possible resolution to the grievance by the developer community in regards to the fees

collected for the Warm Springs Specific Plan Area (SPA). He said staff had bee4.doing
a lot of work to get to the bottom of the issue, but every time they looked at.d{q1her
document, more questions arose. One of the biggest challenges was finding or{rfulfthe
money really belonged to. He said he provided four options fo.,& bdard's
consideration, which were displayed and identified in the handout. ,-;;:*

,r'$r- t
Mr. Solaro stated option one was to continue the imfilefrdntation of the

however, the process would take time because the County w$a*".We to first amend the
SPA by removing the Financing Plan. He said that would lffoe3o B6 done first because

Mr. Solaro stated option one was to continue the ir@le'ftBntation of the

Financing Plan as approved. He said option two reflected the wffi '6f the Developers;

development was starting to pick up and as it stood W:.*bi@unty had to collect the

fees and execute a Development Agreement. -{ ::

Mr. Solaro stated the first op

1?.'/
)/

to go to the Planning Commission
with a Master Plan Amendment would be in . He said once that was done the
rest of the events would follow tow ing the Master Plan with Regional
Planning. He said the second part. process would involve amending the

Developement Agreements whi n the land Developers, the County, and the

Palomino Valley General Im istrict. He said the Board would need consensus

from all three entities to amend nts. Finally, he said there would be a need to

Commissioner Hartung asked if the SPA was within the Truckee
Meadows Service Area (TMSA). Mr. Solaro confirmed it was. Commissioner Hartung

asked if it would be removed from the TMSA because he thought it should be. Mr. Solaro

said he had a conversation with Regional Planning about it.

determine a fair way to dis&ibutdthe money because there was still a question as to
whether the money wou]$ &q.h&t{. to the Developers or to the current property owner.

, Pf%"r.rY'o/* *rr". ""''l 
"o''rlI\q, ql"rlr*'explained option three would involve noticing and setting a

public hearing tgf''fu{fr,e evidence and stakeholder input regarding the refund requests.

He said the fpg&*rffiion would combine aspects of options one and two to maintain the
Financing,@q"?t it pertained to roadways and storm drainage; and would grant partial
refu;S..\,i "i"'l, t4 '*YiF

"\&\..1-%, Mr. Solaro stated stafls recommendation was for option three to get input
from all interested parties in the SPA.
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Chair Berkbigler asked what the outcome would be if they removed it
from the TMSA. Bill Whitney, Planning and Development, replied the SPA was
grandfathered into the TMSA because it was there before the TMSA was created. He said
if it was removed from the TMSA it would go back in to the realm of the rest of the
unincorporated County and the development potential would be restricted. He explained
the TMSA was the boundary around the denser part of Reno, Sparks and the
unincorporated County where infrastructure and higher density should be focused
according to the Regional Plan. Chair Berkbigler asked if that meant the SPA would be

removed from the purview of the Regional Governing Board. Mr. Whitney rep$6d that
would not be the case. 

"" %.,/".1/" '/.!t

infrastructure and the roadway network. He said a developer woul meet certain
conditions of approval by the County and the Palomino Vall ial Improvement
District (PVGID). Chair Berkbigler said she heard there
want to develop the area, but she thought there would be

that anyone would
growth within the

next five years and she wondered how the communi affected by that. Mr.
Solaro said there were already development agreemer{s f6r sbme larger lots, but any

requests for hish-densitv lots would require mo&,infrasffucture like a community water
solaro sald trlere were already development agfeemerys lor some larger lots, Dut any

requests for high-density lots would require mo&jnfrasffucture like a community water
system. He said there was always a chance tliat'bomeone would want to go in andryit"*. He said there was always a chance J1i"u["abe*"one would want to go in and

develop the area. Chair Berkbigler asked now$af?t6rth the property was. Mr. Solaro saiddevelop the area. Chair Berkbiglei asked io*$"?. lfftih the property was. Mr. Solaro said

it was near the Bureau of Land Manageng M) wild horse arena. Chair Berkbiglerit was near the Bureau of Land ManagengffQ[
asked Mr. Solaro to explain the proces$.tp.'ihake a change to the Financing Plan by
amending the Master Plan. My,Ql{i1.4.,$id the amendment would have to go to the
Planning Commission first, t@to@. iioard of Commissioners, and finally to Regional
Planning. % i

y noted the fiscal impact of option three would includeComm
10 hours of staff ti
constituents in
would have to
Solaro said
was an est

ii*4rnd set the public hearings and to receive concerns from
the issue. He asked if that meant once that was done, they

in additional 1,040 hours to pursue one of the other options. Mr.
'answer was yes and that the 1,040 hours, as listed in the staff report,

Commissioner Lucey said his point was that no matter the option it
..#*' .4, ,

would"tfie=thdCounty a good amount of time to figure out a solution.
,..,t:\h { ,t;

.':'. "?: ':"t<t..,rih. 
r!,-tr'q,. 

On the call for public comment Stephen Moss, Law Offices of Michaelw
Springfer, stated he was appearing on behalf of George Newell. He provided some

handouts, which were placed on file with the Clerk. He talked about page 23, paragraph

9, of the about the Warm Springs Specific Plan Area Financing Concept Plan and

Development Standards Handbook which referred to a five and ten-year payout for fees

that were deposited. He noted the reference stated that any fees that were collected and

which had not been used within ten years had to be returned to the Developers. He said it
was his understanding that this language was incorporated in the development
agreements, but upon review of Mr. Newell's agreement it was found that it was not
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there. He talked about Nevada Revised Statute CNRS) 278.260 regarding the refunding of
impact fees; however, he said Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, indicated he had an issue
with using that Statute as a mechanism for refunding developer fees. His
recommendation was to amend the existing agreements to incorporate the intended
language and to choose option two to refund the fees.

Randy Walter, Places Consulting, said Mr. Newell asked him to come
forward to give the Board some historical perspective on the SPA, the Financing Plan and
the development agreements. He said he was one of the principal authors of all$ree of
the documents. He thought part of the problem was the Board needed a better co,n@1of
what the original plan was and how it was set up. He said the SPA was crea@tr@;Yhe
major property owners and to give other property owners the benefit of the ln
He said after some time it became obvious to some of the smaller p
the only way they would be able to develop would be with a different

that
plan, which

would also have to be made to qfthe SPA, but he thought the changes could be
beneficial in the long run give Mr. Newell and the other members the
opportunity to get some or all of back.

it had realized an additional $1 million per year in additional income inCo
the and would generate even more money due to future building in the area. He
urged the Board to give him back his money.

Larry Johnson, President Palomino Valley General Improvement District
(PVGID), stated the Financing Plan required the PVGID to maintain a particular roadway
that would cost an estimated $500,000 to pave. He stated deposits were made to the
County and then the County, the Developer, and the PVGID each had certain
responsibilities. He explained the PVGID was charged with updating construction costs

was the reason for the creation of the Financing Plan. He stated onQ",oflffife goals of the
SPA was to ensure that everyone paid their pro-rata share of t[ffitiPfor the backbone
infrastructure, including sewer, community water, storm ,drrffiN parks, community
facilities, and fire protection. He explained the Financing PIa41 rftas treant to provide the
smaller property owners the opportunity to either pror@fu1.'t@ne of the infrastructuresmaller property owners the opportunity to either proifuSOl @"" of the infrastructure
or to pay fees towards it. He said the current.situati&{ was that the major developer
disappeared because the residential construction''&placle killed the project. He wanted the
Board to understand that the entire Financing i|l:@ was based on and modeled after
Nevada Revised Statute (NRS) 2788.260, wk,qh"ffis the impact fee law. He said he felt
option two would be the preferred choicg-&rd.,"$Dggested amendments could be made tooption two would be the preferred choicq6td,$itggested amendments could be made to
the Financing Plan to keep portions ofs*agffice and bring it up to date. He said changes

.rQ
George NSret{ptgted it had been 10 months since he first met with Mr.

Whitney with a r&qu{I &" fia/e the money refunded. He said he was told he would
eventually get hiA_n&Urekbut then he found out the fees were not put into interest bearingeventually get hi%mi4+efubut then he found out the fees were not put into interest bearing
bank accounts qs"haa.i2contractually required. He said staff intentionally withheld that
information,.ryf,r,&rivas a violation of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) and the
NRS; and tfqC6unty should be held accountable for the lack of cooperation. He did not
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and informing the County if the deposits were adequate for the proposed improvements;
the County was supposed to inform the PVGID as to whether drainage and roadway
improvements were designed and constructed according to Codes; and the Developer was
responsible to either construct the improvements or to give the money to the PVGID so
they could contract for them. He did not think any of the three entities followed through
with their obligations. He said most of the development had not occurred and he felt a

refund to the Developers was in order. He stated the bottom line was that homes had been
constructed and sold, but the roadway in front of their houses had not been improved to
the standards required in the SPA. He said the PVGID would recommend $"rat the
requirements in the SPA be adjusted to reflect a more cost effective approach andof&qred
option four.

o- 
oo 

, 
{*o""

Lany Robbins provided a handout, which was shown gp"""ffioverhead
projector and placed on file with the Clerk. He stated he lived in Palop{UoYalley and heproJector ano placeo on ille wlrn rne LlerK. I1e srareo ne llveo ln ralo.!0ulo Yalrey
was a stake holder in the SPA. He said his contract stated the roadwdtu f66$were sseparate

and apart from the regional road impact fee, which was colle the issuance of
building permits. He said the roadway fees were also separate from the property

it&s^"*r,;€

[ &rnmissioner Hartung moved to initiate option two, which would require
an a$ileffiqrflto the Master Plan and to remove the Warm Springs Specific Plan Area
(Se$tr fr the Truckee Meadows Service Area (TMSA); with a request for Mr.

plan.
li to work with Mr. Moss and the affected parties to come up with an amenable
mmissioner Lucey seconded the motion.

Mr. Lipparelli explained when the SPA was approved and amended to add

the Financing Plan it was accomplished through an amendment of the County's Master
Plan, which went to Regional Planning for conformance review. He said any changes to
the Master Plan would similarly have to go through the conformance review process as

Commissioner Hartung's motion suggested. He said he wanted to be sure the Board
understood Regional Planning could have some concerns related to the density in the

his money to the PVGID. He stated he was notasking'$,r any money from the County,
just the return of his own money .,,:.^_ 

:"

* **. ,Y
Commissioner Herman said It@ RBSbins was correct that the money was

his and did not belong to the County orlb-4hUPVGID. She did not think the County
should spend taxpayer money in an effgrtygc(ffy to prove that the money did not belong to
the Developers. 

to,,,rr*_,:',rrur#a4i._ 
../*t"/.5,

Chair Berkbigler'%pt it had been intimated that the County did not
properly account for the fun& and'she asked Mr. Solaro if there was any truth to it. Mr.

owner fees that were collected by the PVGID for the mainteifuic$ offtublic roadways and
easements. He was not in favor of any of the options {ryWp,"Ue ot agree to give any of
his monev to the PVGID. He stated he was not askins"s6r dnv monev from the Countv.

Solaro said the Comptrolld&ip:@ffice had a full accounting of the funds and a copy of that
information was plovidee*p,tA4i. Newell's legal counsel. Chair Berkbigler asked if the
County was caiqtlQ*,o?refunding all of the money and Mr. Solaro replied in the

affirmative 1r,,.*o 
u

,;t&.1,- "&..r.1/
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SPA if the Financing Plan was removed because the resources for that development
would no longer be there for infrastructure improvements. He stated Regional Planning
approval was not a certainty. Commissioner Hartung asked if he should modify his
motion. Mr. Lipparelli stated he was not suggesting the motion be modified and his intent
was to make sure the Board and everyone participating in the discussion understood that
the process of conformance review was out of the County's control.

Commissioner Herman asked how much it would cost the taxpayers to go

through the process. Mr. Solaro said the cost to unwind what was put in place inl.uf95, in
terms of staff time, was estimated at $62,000. He said, according to the moti6\rthe
Drocess would involve the initiation of an amendment to the SPA bv remo'&e'fthe
Financing Plan and amendments to the existing Development AgreemeltrtS'1torr;irrclude

refunding collected development fees. He explained the staff time was es,ffi616d at 1,040
hours based on the process identified in the staff report, but coUld "finvolve more
depending on any unforeseen circumstances. He stated they cod$'ffi determine a

ouicker or easier wav to do it- .f{4"'y'quicker or easier way to do it.

Chair Berkbigler stated the problem was

-/1,.,it !
,. 't*t"
'rj. "n 5"

:$ioi?al Governing Board
was set in Statute, so the Board had to comply and hat process. She asked

Mr. Solaro if the Financing Plan would continue to 6ilace while they worked

process would involve the initiation of an amendment to the SPA by remp{,14g

through the process. Mr. Solaro said that it wodd, Conitnissioner Hartung asked if any

additional homeowners would be charged the""(ies&ring the process or if there was a

through the process. Mr. Solaro stated the fdm fruld remain in place.

Mr. Lipparelli
frustration for the Developers seeking the refunds. He said if the money was

refunded to those who already t would not be fair to the new people who would
continue to be charged feed. In order to remove the obligation to have the

Development AgreemenJ, '&ffiplft included paying the fees, the SPA had to be amended.

He said presumably ab$i&e,n?.dthe process the new people would also get their money

i, o'?"t'

"""CtMriissioner Herman asked if there would be a change to the acreage in
qlfuparelli replied there was no direction from the Board to change any ofthe SPA. l&"t

the wdqffiql,?'i
tne SHA. ,l\l&^Ltpparelll replleo tnere was no olrectlon rom tne boaro to cnange any or
the wdffiigf designations or densities in the Master Plan unless removing it from the

me sort of effect. Commissioner Hartung asked if the Board was agendized

;uch action. Mr. Lipparelli stated they were not and that the agenda item was

at the problems with the Financing Plan.

Chair Berkbigler asked Nancy Parent, Clerk, if the motion was clear. Ms.
Parent stated she understood the motion was to follow option number two and also that
the SPA be removed from the TMSA.

Mr. Whitney stated that because they did not know what would happen

when the amendments were taken to Regional Planning for conformance review, he

to
ai.
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suggested adding direction to staff to conduct an analysis on the effects of removing the
SPA from the TMSA and how that might be regarded by Regional Planning. He stated
there were a lot of moving parts that needed to be considered. Chair Berkbigler asked if
he wanted a separate agenda item for that or if he was asking for it to be a part of the
motion. Mr. Lipparelli thought Mr. Whitney's point was compelling and stated it
probably should be made part of the motion because the agenda item was limited to the
Financing Plan. He said requiring the removal from the TMSA would require an agenda
item on a future agenda, but Mr. Whitney could get started on the analyical process.

Commissioner Hartung
recommendations regarding the analysis.
the motion passed on a 5-0 vote.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

15-0390

Agenda Subiect: "Public hearing to consider all co.mmft1s.''contr
amendment to the boundaries of the Groundwate{,Beme"6iation
Truckee Meadows Remediation District). '',i. 

':'

ning a

District
proposed
(Central

AND,
Introduction and first reading of an Ordi ing Ordinance No. 1000 in
order to change the boundaries of (Groundwater Remediation); and
providing other matters relating theretQ ic Hearing for the second reading and
adoption to be set for 6:00 p.m. on J 1s.).

ND
Introduction and first readi ance imposing a fee on the parcels of land

(GROUNDWATER REMEDIATION); AND PROVIDING OTHER MATTERS
RELATING THERETO," was introduced by Commissioner Hartung, and legal notice
for final action of adoption was directed.

AND

Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Bill No. 1741.

".,:

in Washoe County, Nevada Dis@i No. 24 (Groundwater Remediation) to pay the
costs of developing and c,ffiTling out a plan for remediation; and prescribing other
matters relating there@r(ffi$c Hearing for the second reading and adoption to be
set for 6:00 p.m. 6" Jfury, rffis.) (All Commission Districts)"set for 6:00 p.m. 6m Jt!#e?,2ffi5.) (All Commission Districts)"

^/r" *" "+
/b- v

Wfurp'*"nt, County Clerk, read the title for Bill No. 1740.

.{%.";.:*'
......"'i:i".Tllere was no public comment on this item.

.,.:,:;i:, :i 
. ,. 

.-

..,L -"i' 
..Q.i"'"" 

BiII No.1740, entitled, ''AN ORDINANCE AMENDING ORDINANCE''$.
NO.1S00 rN ORDER TO CHANGE THE BOUNDARTES OF DISTRICT NO. 24
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:,\
15.0391 AGENDA ITEM 25 - ANIMAL SERVICES .""j1i""

ii?*r.,Y
Aeenda Subiect: o'second reading and adoption of an Ordinance amerldiirgWlsnoe
County Code Chapter 55 by adding provisions creating the Departnlgilf'E*negional
Animal Services, creating the position of Director of Regional Aryq.3l Services, and
specifying the powers and duties of the Director of Regional ,e4.irfhl Services; by
revising provisions relating to the animal services centerl Ay,fffiiff! changes to the
definition of "animal control officer"l and by clarifying tleq"tfu1tirs and duties of an
animal control officer. (Bill No. 1738) (All Commission Db#ictsf

':''Jr'2'+; 'r; 
'

The Chair opened the public he-qring A{ c{tting on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinancffihere%eing no response, the hearing
was closed . ,,, \, ig

,d 
."&4'

Nancy Parent, County Cleffifitl the title for Ordinance No. 1557, Bill
No' 1738' 

.,;?.:r.<." 
{'***'*l

ti . ?.r./
'*'''* 

'f;

On motion AV @-gffisioner Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Jung,
which motion duly carried, Chai@eikbigler ordered that Ordinance No.1557 , Bill No.

There was no public comment on this item.

Bill No. 1741, entitled, "AN ORDINANCE IMPOSING A FEE ON
THE PARCELS OF'LAND IN WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA DISTRICT NO. 24
(GROUNDWATER REMEDTATTON) TO PAY THE COSTS OF DEVELOPTNG
AND CARRYING OUT A PLAN FOR REMEDIATION; AND PRESCRIBING
OTHER MATTERS RELATING THERETO," was introduced by Commissioner
Jung, and legal notice for final action of adoption was directed.

1738, entitled, "AN O CE AMENDING THE WASHOE COUNTY CODE
BY ADDING PROV EATING THE DEPARTMENT OF REGIONAL
ANIMAL SERVI ATING THE POSITION OF DIRECTOR OF

,SERVICES, AND SPECIFYING THE POWERS AND
RECTOR OF REGIONAL ANIMAL SERVICES; BY
NS RELATING TO THE ANIMAL SERVICES CENTER;

NGES TO THE DEFINITION OF "ANIMAL CONTROL
,AND BY CLARIFYING THE POWERS AND DUTIES OF AN
NTROL OFFICER. (BILL NO. 1738)" be adopted, approved and

in accordance with NRS 244.100.

15-0392 AGENDA ITEM 23 - MANAGER

Agenda Subiect: "Discussion and direction to staff regarding legislation or
legislative issues proposed by legislators, by Washoe County or by other entities
permitted by the Nevada State Legislature to submit bill draft requests, or such
legislative issues as may be deemed by the Chair or the Board to be of critical
significance to Washoe County. Manager (All Commission Districts)"
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John Slaughter, County Manager, asked if the Board had any specific
questions about the bills of interest.

Commissioner Hartung asked for an update on Assembly Bill 94 (A894).
Mr. Slaughter stated AB94 received a "Do Pass" from the Senate Committee and would
next be up for a Floor vote. After the vote it would be off to the Governor in the next
week or so.

l:"q,.

Mr. Slaughter added Assembly Bill 333 (AB333) regardiri$6,,the
of the Tnrckee Meadows Fire Protection District and the Si.6iha,Hre

Protection District was signed by the Governor. He said several people ailedd€a
signing ceremony, including Commissioner Berkbigler, Commissioner 

"!"gcBn 
and Fire

Chief Charles Moore. He noted the signing of the bill did not effecti.yqJy'iherge the twoChief Charles Moore. He noted the signing of the bill did not effl

a?.

consolidation of the Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and the Si6lh.Hre
Protection l)istrict was sisned bv the Governor. He said several oeoole.zitter&€d the

dispensary movement anywhere within iction. She said there was also a clause

to revert dispensaries in city locations y if ongoing work was not being done
red to place two locations in Reno and one in

made to give all three of thg@catiohs to the County.
'*-."1 p,

chajr ke about Senate Bill 29 (SB29) regarding Home Rule
yman Wheeler would support it. She said there was one other

hearing. Mr. Slaughter replied 58276 was up for
Committee and he knew the sponsor had submitted

6in the Senate Finance
ment to address an issue

Chair Berkbigler reopened

and said she hea4!,4h9
Assemblywornug,,fuiAssemblywoma$'W
it as well. -.s",,."',w1

opposed and work was being done to convince her to support

t 'r'..i'":h_ '4,_

;.tt "*,, ;'" \4r. Slaughter reported Senate Bill 480 (SB480) regarding the revision of
ks Convention and Visitors Authority (RSCVA) membership was

on the Assembly Floor and would be moving on to the Governor very soon.

There was no action or public comment on this item.

Due to a request from Commissioner Lucey,
Agenda Item 4. Please see discussion under Agenda Item 4.
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1s-0393 AGENDA ITEM 28 _ PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subiect: "Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments were to be made to the Commission as a whole."

There was no public comment on this item. :e-

-" 't"
* /*"1*- '{

vl ("1

1. ryd

4:04 n.m. There being no further business to discuss, on motion Ap{p$tenissioner
Lucey, seconded by Commissioner Jung, which motion duly carried,rthd',meeting was
adjourned' 

..,"."''l'i^ 
*'"

,f*".,,i., "

ffi*;',
u{1y*,,3

ATTEST:

NANCY PARENT, CO lerk'and
Clerk of the Board of

,%

,,,',+. 
"'Vashoe 

CountY Commission
.1.*h"

i-, "1?,l,, 
o

,,v>r- !r-i "

i '!i
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MONDAY

PRESENT:

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA

8:30 A.M.

Marsha Berkbieler. Chair
Kitty June. Vice Chair

Vaughn Hartung. Commissioner
Jeanne Herman. Commissioner

Bob Lucey, Commissioner *

Nancv Parent. County Clerk
John Slaughter. County Manager

Paul Lipparelli. Legal Counsel

MAY 18,2015

The Washoe County Board of Commiss ned at 8:30 a.m. in
special session in the Commission Chambers of the W y Administration
Complex, l00l East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Foll edge of Allegiance to

the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll and t conducted the following
business:

8:33 a.m.* Commissioner Lucey arrived.

15-0396 COMMENT

Aeenda Subiect: "Public C omment heard under this item will be limited
off the
during
person.

to three minutes per person may pertain to matters both on and

: ttCommissionerst/lVlanager's announcements, reports/updates
nty Commission members concerning various boards/commissions they

may a member of or liaison to. Requests for information, topics for future
agendas and any ideas and suggestions for greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and
innovation in County government. (No discussion among Commissioners will take
place on this item.)o'

Commissioner Hartung stated he attended the Nevada Military Support

Alliance Gala and it was well attended. He said he felt it was extremely important to
acknowledge our Veterans and our active military. He noted the Nevada Military donated

*
r't4^( '+*-'

ANNOUNCEME
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$300,000 to the Truckee Meadows Community College Veterans Outreach Program at
that event.

Chair Berkbigler stated she understood we received a statement for
payment from the Regional Governing Board; however, the Nevada Revised Statutes
(NRS) required them to submit a budget. She requested payment be held until the Board
received a copy of their budget for review.

PUBLIC HEARING - BUDGETS 
",q

,'",*o^""'\''15-0398 AGENDA ITElr 6 
,: :: :.. ,;"

;'
Aeenda Subiect: 66Tentative Budgets, as well as possible changes to,*ffi#on of the
final budgets, for Fiscal Year 2015-16." r*i,,,. 

.3

.4."*n^'
8:36 a.m. The Board convened as the Truckee Meadows;$fq"Ftotection District

(TMFPD) and the Sierra Fire Protection DislriqfQFPD) Board of Fire
s*, i' "t)'Commissioners- 

,r,!oor,,u,ur**.""i*lin,

Fire Chief Charles Moore opened the pubfic ffiari'ng for anyone wishing to
speak for or against the budget. Hearing none, hE'?losed the public hearing. He said there
were three things the public needed to know abp&t Truckee Meadows Fire Protection
District (TMFPD) budget. The TMFPD had r*t;.M, was financially sound for the short-
term as well as the long term, and they wfrM'ft?iintain 100 percent staffing of all of the
stations for the next year. 

{"r%'*#.u*rrrr.i
o'f,'14; %. f

Vicky Van Bur{,g r'rry*?ifO Fiscal Officer, stated the TMFPD's total
General Fund revenues were estif@Ldd at $24,910,227, which included the approximate
$6.7 million payment fro4r"'$re Si'erra Fire Protection District (SFPD) to pay for their
operations. The total
operations were $rd

expenditures for the TMFPD/SFPD consolidation
3,321,555 and the General Fund balance was at the

She explained
gove

budgeted for $1,611,030. The changes from the tentative budget were
due ttrrrg the tentative estimates from revenues. The total changes were

y $9,000 to $10,000.

There was no response to the call for public comment.

On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 6 be adopted.
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r5-0399 AGENDA ITEM 5

Aeenda Subiect: 6'Tentative Budgets, as well as possible changes to adoption of the
final budgets, for Fiscal Year 2015-16."

Vicky Van Buren, Sierra Fire Protection District (SFPD) Fiscal Officer,
stated their revenues had stabilized, the total General Fund revenues were budgeted at
$7,062,335 and the expenditures were budgeted at $7,527,140, leaving a fund balance of
approximately $1.1 million. She reported there was a one-time capital ex
budgeted for $500,000 for building improvements at the Joy Lake Station.
expenditures for the Fiscal Year 2015-16 SFPD budget for governmental fund
$8,172,140, and the changes from the tentative budget were due to finalizi
estimates.

On motion by Commissioner Jung,
which motion carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5 be

{%
W#?rtu"g said operations were already being moved from
U.itbcfiould be a seamless transition. Chief Moore concurredone side to the o*herai&&ithsffiould be a seamless transition. Chief Moore concurred
transition, but there would be some work to be done with the

County A the County Treasurer to change the tax bills. Commissioner
Hartung i name would remain the same. Chief Moore stated he was not
planning the name. He said the cost of changing the name could amount to
a and he saw no reason for that expenditure. He noted that in the event a

rict was formed, then there might be a reason to change the name.
Co oner Hartung asked if they would change the color of the trucks or change the

TMFPD. He noted the only change would be a transfer of some assets from SFPD to
TMFPD. Commissioner Hartung stated he was just making sure there would be no
budgetary issues when the two merged. Chief Moore stated there should not be anything
other than staff time.

iture

session, the County would have the ability to fubine fthe TMFPD and the SFPD. He
questioned if the fund balance from SFPD wouJfucijrrto the fund balances with TMFPD.
Fire Chief Charles Moore responded the fifr*tlilti"! that would happen was the Board
would need to administratively dissolve t{rS"FPD and then the TMFPD would assume
the border boundary of SFPD; resultipg*{g Sr{ly one District. He said the budgets would
not blend until Fiscal Year 20lW 'ffine question of how the budgets would meld
would be answered at that tir@f#ry1tiatty, he explained, they were really one budget
now. "%/
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15.O4OO AGENDA ITEM 7

Aeenda Subiect: "Tentative Budgets, as well as possible changes to adoption of the
final budgets, for Fiscal Year 2015-16."

Chair Berkbigler opened the public hearing. Al Rogers, Director of
Management Services, said the agenda item was to take action on both the tentative
budget and final budget for Washoe County. He acknowledged the County's tentative
budget had been provided to the State by the April 15,2015 deadline and was accEted.

'q&.

Mr. Rogers went through his PowerPoint presentation, which 1ffiea
on file with the Clerk. He explained the Executive Summary for Fiscal yfu MS-rc,
revenue trends, the General Fund, Primary Operating Fund, salaries and servlces
and supplies, goverTrmental fund positions and the ending fund ba e next went
through the Proprietary Funds, total expenditures, and Intema be Funds. In
conclusion, he said the County had a strong and healthy fund for Fiscal Year
2016, was committed to providing quality customer service, y*qite.S"position to respond

and facilitate new development, had the highest bond ratingfuly6rtrein Nevada, and was
reasonable but conservative to balance future need*i;@jleJiipntinuing to be fiscally

%'i'
Commissioner Hartung stated th"p Sotelty was carrying an 8.3 percent fund

balance and Mr. Rogers had mentioned the @",yirty'''r policy was to keep that between 8

and 10 percent. He questioned who settffi,ryWcy. Mr. Rogers responded it was set by
the Board. .{:*U"

;' Y x'{r."'

Chair Berkbigleful,fif@she had several constituents call and ask her why
the County had not found extra ftgn€y, like the City of Reno found. Mr. Rogers stated
staff was in the process of.dfu"g tde analysis that was requested by Commissioner Jung
and would return with gn&a$@r after that was completed. He said in terms of what
Washoe County d$d,$€.@{$xdaff did a good job of being fiscally conservative and
properly manag@^@re@es and expenses during the year. He explained that during the
new era and mg{rtiq,,'ffirward, staff would be more diligent about appearing before the
Board regulafu"Wrbsent detailed information regarding any fluctuation in revenues and
expenses, "rdiicliwould allow for more opportunities to address issues as they came up.

,.:;rt;. i,-. ,t 
t

{h" ? '*"' There was no response to the call for public comment.
.,1,"

i' On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner Lucey,
which motion carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7 be adopted.

John Slaughter, County Manager, thanked the budget staff and department
directors for preparing the budget in such an efficient, if not different approach, which
made the entire process very successful.
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15-0401 AGENDA ITEM 8 _ CLOSED SESSION

Aeenda Subiect: "Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing labor
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and/or
Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS 288.220."

There was no need for a closed session.

15-0402 AGENDA ITEM 10 - PUBLIC COMMENT &&,^
"n:.

Asenda Subiect: "Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will [dhipfted
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both onrdfuA&eff ttre
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public cg4ffit during
individual action items, with comment limited to three -ir,f4S.''3per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole." i,u, "'

{fr*rr, "\

8:55 a.m. There being no further business"%discuK, on motion by Commissioner
Jung, seconded by Commissioner Hartung, wH duly carried, the meeting was
adjourned. ;4L 

"'

.r+- 6,-

{fu'o'

There was no response to the call for public "o@'%. 1',
,r ,( * ,. ,( ,( f, "fur*!r'iifi-, *

y1*, "
,at \*.,

i{'

i, 
,j,r,.nk, 

,

1u%'W"*r'*- 3
n" jt'/rL "

. "ry'' -/ t\"{rY 1tlr-,*"

,...q, ' MARSHA BERKBIGLER. chair

^ W#r, Washoe County Commission
ATTEST: . ""{%,.Y*r

s"" ?**'"%9"
.s;r 'b,

L "''"tb'
,w"%{'

N
CI

Minutes Prepared by:
Jqime Dellera, Deputy County Clerk

NT, County Clerk and
the Board of County Commissioners
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